SYNDICATED SUITE PACKAGE

THURSDAY 28TH APRIL 2016

It started nearly five decades ago with a crack of thunder, a distant bell ringing and then that monstrous riff that shook the earth. The heaviest rock sound ever heard.

In that moment Heavy Metal was born, created by a young band from Birmingham, England barely out of their teens.

Now it ENDS, the final tour by the greatest Metal Band of all time BLACK SABBATH.

Ozzy Osbourne, Tony Iommi and Geezer Butler close the final chapter in the final volume of their incredible story.

Black Sabbath’s farewell tour The End, begins January 2016 in the USA and lands in NZ April 2016 - performing here at Vector Arena on April 28th, followed by Dunedin’s Forsyth Barr on April 30 - and it promises to supass all previous tours with their most mesmerizing production ever.

When the tour concludes, it will truly be THE END, THE END of one of the most legendary bands in Rock ‘n’ Roll history... BLACK SABBATH!

Our SYNDICATED VIP packages are available for individuals or groups. Available only on selected shows (dependent on interest).

Package includes:
- Two hour pre-show hosting in shared VIP suite with other like minded people
- Gold Concert tickets
- Complimentary drink on arrival
- Chef's delicious themed gourmet menu
- Souvenir VIP lanyard
- Official VIP merchandise
- Red carpet entry to your VIP suite
- Dedicated event hosts

$320 + gst per guest

Please contact Rebecca Widdison to book: 09 358 1250, rwiddison@vectorarena.co.nz